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Brevierlines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
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lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be

charged.
Each and every Transient Advertisement, to secure

publicity through our columns, must invariably be
paid in advance.
ARl Advertisements not having the dedred number

of insertions marked on the margin, will be continued
until forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year can do so

an the most liberal terms-it being distinctly under-

stood that contracts for yearly advertising are con-

fined to the immediate, legitimate business of the firm

or individual contracting.
All communicatiuns of a personal character will be

charged as advertisements.
Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length

will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.

'Announcing a Candidate (nut inserted until paid
for,) five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to be
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From the South Carolinian.
TEl SOUIE CAROIA COLLE .

The Board of Trustees adjourned on Thurs-
day ni ht, '*aer a long session. The affairs of
the Co egoeand the previous action of the Board
were thoroughly discussed, many members be.
ing present who were not at the former meeting.
The result is'that the old Faculty proper has
been reinstted-the late President being alone
omitted in the reorganization-thus giving a

full viudiiation to the former in the dilliculties
which, have occurred. Some changes have been
made-in the occupancy of the chairs which re-

mained to be filled-the following being the
present arrangement of them. d

/ Prof. M. LaBorde, Metaphysics, Logie and
"Ph siooy.

.K 'ro.'". L. Reynolds, Roman Literature.
Prof. C. P. Pelham, list6ry and Political

Philosophy..
Prof. R. W. Barnwell, Jr., Sacred Literature,

and the Chaplainny.
The professorial duties of the President of

teaching Astronomy and Trigonometry have
been assined to the Profs. Leconte, who teach
Algebra,liechanical Philosophy, &c.
We have not heretofore expressed any opinion

as to the merits of the questions involved in the
late issues, but being cognizant of them in their
whole course, we caunot but express our convic-
tion that, the Board has acted judiciously and
with a proper regard for justice in the course it
has pursued.
Wo trust that the friends of the College will

concentrate all their influence in support of the
institution, and that it will soon he restored to

its former prosperity. -The Board has, we think,
very properly postponed action it relation to

the'Presiden'ey until December, when wre hope a

selection will be made which will secure the
public ednfidence. Until then the Faculty is

authorized to select a chairman to act as Presi-
dent.
The exercises of the College will be resumed

on the first Monday in October.

-86OUE CABOLINA COLLEGE.
The fo~owinz r.solutions, offered by Col W.

aag'fthe'oj in~ia College, were not
adopted, as was putblished. They were received
as information, andi ref erred-to a Committee of~
Five, to report to the Board in November next:

Extract JfroS Mlinutesr.
Col. W. C. Preston offered the followinig reso-

lutions, which were ordered to be ptublished :

Resolced, That it is expedient to make essen-
tial modifications in the edutcational system of
the South Carolina College.
-Resolved, That the cturriculam of studies
should be expanded, so as to require many more
Professors or schools.

Resolved, That the selection of the schools
shall be pptional on the part of the applieants
for College.

Resoloed, That a Committee of~Five be ap-
pointed under the above resolutions, and that
they report to the Board in Novembl.er next.
The following gentlemen constitute that com-

mittee: Messrs. WV. C. Preston, C. Gr. Memimin-
ger. R. W. Barnwell, B. F?. Perry. Samuel .'.eu-
Aliley. L. L. FRASER, Jn.,

'Secretary L'oard Trustees S. C. C.

TunBAviSoMW T PAste.--In the year 19
when London was suffering from a money-paiue
like that which now prevails in the American
cities, when every man that met another had
anxious inquiries to make as in time of~pesti-
lence, and when there seemed to be little or no

hope of relief, Lord John Russell, who was then
Premtier, went to the Bank of England. He said
to those in authority that it was the business of
the Bank to prevent and to cure panies, not to

promote them, and that whatever course they
might pursue for the public relief, they migrht
rely upon the support of the Government. is
cotafident tone re.assured themt; they changed
their policy at once; the Batnk became liberal,
and almost immediately business returned to its
natural healthy e->ndition.

J'hiladelykeia B'lletin, Sept.11i.
As opportunity is now afforded the northern

philanthropists to reduce their theories to prae-
tice. A Mr. Jenkins, through one of the Selma
(Alabama) papers, proposes to sell 733 slaves at

anu average of $700 each to the comnpetisatory
emancipatonists wiho recently held a nation:al
convention at Cleveland, Ohio. They arc to re-

move them in twente days beyond the limits of
the slave States, and provide for all their wants
for twelve moinths allerwatrds.

Tun HOG Cno.Ear~.t.-The hog cholera is said
to be very destrttctive in parts of Kentucky. A
farmer ofillersbumrg, has lost[;33 out of 40'hogs.
and others in the vicinity over one htundredl.
The living herdsi were~putshed on to Coving-
ton as fat as possibile, for the Cincinnati mar-
ket. The hog "crop" will be very large in spite
of the lisease-returns to the State Auditor'
from each county. adding up 150,000 more than
last year. The'sickness is not general. It has
appeared also in various paits of Indiana. The
manifestations of thme disease are very sinudar to
those iii the human body. Diatrrheam, loss o1 ap-
petite, prostration and raipid sinking.

THE S-ronM-Gva SSmu Surr.-Tfhe delay
and non-arrivaul of the steam shmips State of Geor-
gia, Garvin, from P'hiladelphia ; Na#/icille,
Murray, from New York ; occasioned much anxi-
ty in our commutnity, especially after the report
brought by the C'olumnbia, Capt. Berry, oif the
terrihe storm which that noble steatm ship en-

countered.
We aro gratified in being able to report the

sale arrival of these vessels, and also the arrival
of the steam ship &>umtherner, Rbobertson, for
Savannah, which was brought into this piort aml-
most a wreck, but without loss of life.-Charles-
ton Courier.

AcrrA, Sept. 19.
Pomsosixa or TutaTY-Suvus Pnmsos.-Sun-

day last in Pike county, Alabama, thirty-seven
persons have been pisoned. stx of whom are

dead. A negro cool- mixed arenic with the
food of the family, instigated byComiska, a

Hungarian. Thomas Frazell, his overseer's
wife and two children, Mrs. Cloud and Frazell's

grand daughter are dead. The others are lying:
na eritical condition. The negro woman has

bemw burnt. The same fate awaits Comsieka oii'

DEATH OF DR. PucKETT.-We are called upol
o record the death of Dr. C. C. Puekett, wh,
lied in this village, on the 11th inst., after a prc
raeted illness, of typhoid fever. Dr. Puckett i
lo stranger to the citizens of Abbeville Distriel
iaving been editor and proprictor of the Indi
sendent Press over two years, and whose memc
-y will ever be sacredly cherished in' the heart
)f his readers as an honest, industrious man,
)old yet courteous writer. While he boldly an

independently expressed his political opimon
he inflexibly guarded against invective and abus
af those with whom he differd.
In the death of Dr. P. the c6immunity hav

lost a valuable and useful citizen, and his famil
bwn of a kind husband and an affectionat
rather.-Abbeville Banner.

LT) 2beriser.
ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOM

EDGEPIELD, 8. C.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 1857.

AGENT IN AUGUSTA.
Mr. PAVL N. HARD is our Agent in the City

fugusta, and is authorized to receive and receipt
all monies duo us there, and also to make advertisit
contracts with the Merchants of that City who mi

wish to advertise in our paper.

gg Oun thanks are duo Mr. J. Hf. Mcwav for

bottle of very fine Molneses, from the Chinese Sag
Cano Corn. Try it largely next year, friend MUNs
-it will pay beyond a doubt, and that handsomely.

g. Mr. T. RooT, it will b seen by reference

another column, has removed his large stock of Doo
to the stand recently occupied by Col. FnAzuEn.

NEW GOODS.
They are coming, coming, coming! Out of t]

aried and attractive house of the buinsoNs, we ha

been fortunate enough to draw a box of excelle
Cigars. As we puff one of the best of them, it o

curs to us that the store under the Masonic Hall,
in for a fine winter's business. So may it be!
The people shall boar from all our Merchani

as soon as they sholve their goeds. Look out i

dazling advertisements.

THE "WIDOW'S SON" IS DEAD.
We regret to learn by a private letter received

this Office, that Mr. McAEL E. WAGNER, a niati
of this District, died at Anderson U. 11., on Fridi
last, after a severe illness of near a mouth's duratic
Mr. WAGNER was well known in this vicinity, aud I

gentlemanly deportment and happy disposition hi

wou for him the love and confidence of a ;arge eirc

of friends and acquaintances. In Anderson tt

where he had been acting in the capacity of Condi
tor on the Anderson branch of the Greunville & C
iumbia Rail Road. for thie last two yours, we learn
sustained the character of a warm hearted, enerjec
and worthy-young man. With his widowed i

sorely afflicted Muther and bereaved Sistor we minj
our tears, and sincerely condole with then in the 1

of "so good and so truo" a son and brother.

NOTES OF TRAVEL.

When an editor 'goes a journey,' it is generally c

peted that he will tell about it in his paper. We pi
coed accordingly to reeldl some circumstances, fiv

and incidents of our recent flighty trip to New Yoi

(Andl the reader is hera at liberty to construe the wei

'-lighty"- either in the sense of nchimalcul, or of has
-or both.)

THE SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.
Leaving Augusta one morning about four wen

ago, we were soon in the cars of the S. C. Railro:
This, one of the oldest railways in America, is ec
tninly also among the very best. Its present mi
agement is nearly comlete. The running, thou
not quite so fast as upon some other Roads, is as co
fortable and socuro as any. North or South. T
conductors are aceomodatingand clover. (Maaro:
and CntzWS ospecia~y haveno superiors in their

pnrtment.) Theo's are good. The engines Idire
the host workmanship. The engineers are sobera
faitful, which is b~est proved by the regularity
their trips and the very limited number of accidei
which occur on thne Road. And, lastly, the attenti
of the stewardesses, in supplying ice-water and reif
ion!.. is always such as gratilies the wany-worn trav

ler. This last feature, by the way, we observe
carcely any of the roads further North. Andl whn

it is attemopted, we have found it but poorly execut:

Genrally, on the Northern roads, a .jar of ice-wa

is located in the centre of each car, which nont uni
quently is exhausted before the run is mnure than b

ccomplished ; and tihe passcngers may then gut wan
as they can. But upon the S. C. Road, the supply
ie:-is always unfailing and the stewardess prompt
the lnst in waiting uponi all who inys hint their winu

end especially upon thne ladie. We think this Li
of attention highly commnendable; fonr, of nli ti
in summer travel upon railways,-i pure glass of e<

water. now aind then, is sure'ly the most grateful a

beneicial.
KINGSVILLE.

This is thne Depot an". Eintinzg Hlouie, as our read
ireaware, whera thu 'roadts fork;' where one tr,
plnges on towards Cuoumlia, another makes
Cadeni, and a third enter.< upon its longad tedir
way to Wiilmington, N. C. Kingaville was famnou
year or two ago for the excellence of its table. It

pers to be still reasonaliy geood in that rtespect ;
though, upon the incoming o'f any unuual crowdl
pasengers, the attendiant'e of servants is amsing~
lei'ient. Uponi our return trip by this place,

ruib to bareakfaist was very considlerable, upon whi
Ocaio'n some of tus land ton go after our own suppi
without rcference' to the senttere.d waiters, who seem
so confuaed by the imultipilex demands upon their si
vices as to be unable to do any one thing witht
stopping half way to do isomethting else. That mo:
ing the celebrated Kingsville House had rathiert
semblance of a ono-hnrso establishment. Buit
rowd was really immoense,. and the House was thel

f,'reto ibe borne with. In general, we undertand
ttbes atro well provided and well served.

THlE MANCHIESTERI ROAD.

It was in thne afternoon that we were culled upon
take our seats for Wilmington, at which place we
rived' very early next morning.
The Manchester Road ihas certainly become rati

notorious for its accidenis, not to saiy disasters. Alc
two o'clock at night, our train cae to a halt, and
intelligeneo soon spread amn'.ng the passengers t1
we were probably to be detained all night, a frei~
train having been partly capsized a few miles aht
of us, completely blocking up tho wiay. By this:
cident one unfortutnate negro was inistantly killed, a
another very miuch injurced. It was, however, deta
mined after a while by thmo conductor, to proceedi
the wreck and exchange hag~nge, animate and inal
matt, with the train from W~iimington which hatd a

been stopped by the unlucky freight train. After er
-siderable trouble and inconlvelnience, this was eff'etl
Butit was a gloomy thing, the passing and repasi
of tired travellere at that dark hour of the night,
full view of shattered ears n". scattered boxes, ni
with the andditiaoal reflection that onie more poor epi
had just been sent suddenly into. eternity by
event. One of the hands upon the wrecked trr
d fily remuarked in our hearing-"Oh1, winy di
over conne here ?" Upon our inquiring where lie h'
been previ'susly, ho said "hec had served upon one
the Goergia Roada which run to Augusta, and wet
to od ! he was back angaini." The poor fellow's to
andinanner were pitiable. But hurrying on, we we
presently in the Wilmington train, aiid (proceedi
passenger ears foreniost) speedly left behind the see
of mishap, and were cheered by the announcemc
that the connection could yet be amado with the WV
don ears, which was done abiout sunrise next morni
to the satifac'ation of all concerned.
Of the Manchester Road we msake no intdivid:

comliint. It has taken us ever four times withci
aceident. We have alwrays felt secure upon it. T
running seems ever steady and cautious. But t1
there-is an increasing distrustin its managemt
among the travelling public, it is useless to cone

Ad we remark it here, in the hope that the Colnupa

STHE WELDON ROAD.
D At Wilmington we are taken across the river by a

I-excellent ferry-boat and shown the-way to the break.
S fast house, from which, after a hurried meal, we race

' it for soate in the Weldon oars. And, en paesant, whc
has not -discovered how utterly unsatisfactory then

a Railroad meals are? Ton.have scarcely succeeded in

ai getting one of the hlf-distrected servants to'helia
d your plate, before some enine without gives its "hoe

it hoo " note of preparation. Down go the unmastica.
e ted mouthful!s of bread and meat,-three or fou

gulps, and the coffee disappearsi-you call for a glasg
of water, which you are just about to leave unrealized
when the man at the door sings out, "ten minutei

e
yet, gentlemen, before the Weldon cars leave."-

. Ashamed of your startled haste, you conclude to trj
somo wheat-cakes and molasses, with a glass of ice
milk. You wait as patiently as possible for these
niceties. At length they come. But again an engino

- says "hoo, hoo," and the passengers are leaving thi
room. Neither does the man at the door speak again
" Make haste," says a travelling companion at you1
side, "we shall be left." One wallop of wheat-eaki
and sugar-house-syrup,-the iced-milk drunk stand

ing,-a silver half dropped in the hand of the man a

the door-hurry-scurry, and there you are, on you:
f cotton velvet seat, in car No. 2, whore you perhaps ar
r allowed full six minutes and a half before the car

g leave, to pick your teeth and think over your delight
ful railroad l-reakfast. Thus it is, at least, with a

verdant travellers, and very often too with those wh<
"suld ken mair o' the like o' this." There is one go
way to avoid this provoking perplexity. Ascortail

ircertainly who is your conductor on the train ahead
v'When ho goes to the table, go'thou likewise. As lon
as ho eats, oat thou also. When he wipes his moutl

to and rises, then away with you. We have tried thi

Is plan several times with great satisfaction.
But our present caption, " The Weldon Road," i

forgotten. Aud indeed we have only to say of it, tha
it is an excellent and a well-managed road; that i

10 makes capital time, and almost invariably spares th

o bones of its patrons. Some of the North Carolin

ot towns through which it passes seem a good deal im

e- proved within the last four years. During the sam
is time, several villages have sprung into existence 01

the route, and are said to be prosperous.
ts, At Woldon, we took the Portsmouth Roa, a roug
or but very expeditious one, and by sunset we were upe

the beautiful steamer "Louisiana," moving onwar

upon the splendid bosom of
THE CHESAPEAKE BAY.

at Twilight then glimmered into darkness. Theplasi
ve ing of the gentlo wavolets against the oaken breast c
l our vessel anaworod baok the steady rumbling of he

machineory.
-- The land breeze blew mild, and the azuro arched sk

d Looked puro as the spirit that made it."
lc Just thon-(we take up facts as they come)-th
o, gong sounded for supper. And ah !-appetizing it
e- doed are those suppers upon the Day boats ! Goo
- hot coffee, hot steaks, hot buiscuit, hot corn-broad, h<
ho fish, hot sausages, hot batter-cakes,-and what is (

tic as great importance, a plenty of time to approprin
ad and1. enjoy one's full share of these good things. Tal
le as you please of hot suppers in the general, they at

ss glorious sights to huingry wayfarers. The veriest dy
petic revels in the ineussity which compels him ft

once to give up his cold oaten cake and thin grue
and veuture forth upon an old fashioned Saxonfeas

X- Nor indeed does ho ever feel the worse for it on t1i
'0- Bay bouts, especially if he will go still further, has

ts ard a pretty stiff 'night-cap,' and then 'turn in' wit

k. al6 his system prepared and fortified for a good, lon
rd snooze. The orningfinds himr .reshedandstrengt
ty,cned to protocuto his journey. At any rate it was

.with our pnarty. Thus it wvas, that at 9 o'clock A. 1M
the next day, we were all seated in the Baltimore e.,

'ks press train, feeling much imuproved iboth as to our ir

ad ncr and outer men. (we had washed, shaved &c.,
r tihe boat;) thus it was, that we passed through tI

ncity of brotherly love at mid-day, still in good pligh
gh and thus it was that we reached New York at 7 o'cle

minthe ovening, not the jaded and broken-down pe

he pie we should have been, had we stuck to the Rai

'raroads via Petersburg, Richmond and Washingto
Ie-Henuco we say, all praise to the Bay Line.
f 'And' now of'New York?- What shall we say

nd New York! abominably big New York! the empon
of om of the American world! the centre of humbuo
its ge'ries! the mother of' vast t'nterprizes! the fosters

en of' scoundrels ! the homec of mailionanires! thne gathe
.. ing-place of allpeop'les! American New York ! Iri.
ci New York ! German New York ! And now, too, h

Ocoming Frenneb New York ! Anything, everything i

rre -4/rienn New York ! What a subject ! hut he na
-1~ ailrmd, gentle friends; we purpose only to tui
te lightly '.ihere and there, this and that," ais old Sot

nmon in " Tihe Stranger" would say; and, in doin

also, we resolutely esvcw prolixity. So first a wor

-rabout
og BROADWAY.

to To say that it is one of the greatest thouroughfar
00o o:.rth, is so true as to he ailumost trite. 1'erha
'neither London nor, Paris can show anything excecr
injg the press of' humanity (goinng both i-us) wrhi

>ld' characters' (we use a favorite werdl of Ann Ra'delifli
ndthis remanrkabe street. .And yet Broadway is in man
respects a hnumbug. Those brilliant chonps that glitt
in the gas light, up and down its smooth pavemnent

are known to he but the experiments of' adventurer

.-adventurers too, in the main, without the senmblun<
rof capital. Somue of them succeed ; the great bhl
oaro as those who Ihave purchaused, at high figure

us blank tickets in a Lottery.-Andl then the magnificen<
mwhich deorates its fashionable promenade,-what
[it hot the tlunnnery of' upstart beaux and belles, it
vianity of'~ ldiront pnlebianis? Th'le ren!liy elite
New Yiork are reldunu seen there; und then, in i

heistaineos out of ten. they3 aire tihe least dlazing objec
hei in the gaudy stream which hnere fauids its gnrish wn;

. What, monre'aver, is that inmmnenso mo~ving, bustlin

icir''wd if enlger human bneinigs, seeingly enigiged i

euworkinng out somen great anchienemn ft'r the nadvatne
mr-nen of' mman ? what is it but the conmglmeorated re;
r'esentaitionu of alt thne trials, and ti'ils, aind ~l ill h
aflesh is heir to? MaLrk their face's as y'otuiet them
hLonk into their eyes. Re'gard them separately. An

hewhat are they ? Is one in a hundred o~f them eq~u:,1i
rthe hmunblesit plonwmanm that upturnms the stubbhorn glel

its in the recesses of' yondecr dlistnuot mountains ? Wh:
are they, but the slav'es nd tools of the more faviore
votaries of Manmmon ? the unresisting instruments

to Weamlth, to be east asido as worthless, andi lobe forgo
tr- ten forever, so scoin as they .phamll fail to subserve ti

puriposes of their ma:sters ?-And even the anmusdmen
icroft Blroadwazy-but a few of these we will considc
nuteriatim.

he BUR'1TON'S NEW TIlEATRE.
natThis establishment had quite a run for a porfion<

it tihe past se:son. We heard thu opera of Ernanni ret

ud- diered there before a fine..looking audience. And V

temphatically say, that as compareid with whant we liar
ndheard, it wias a hunubug. 1Pinco tihe prima donna<
:r-the evening by thle sideof'a Sontag,contratst tine tont

to with a $alvi, andl they nnaunredliy sink into insignil
ii-noee. Andi then consider that strange wuomas
isoV-slr'.utL.,--or ins tine Spanini rds cnll her, l'ustruullf
n--standing fnorthn there and essaying tihe part of ti
id.baritone, and a Newv York audieinco appinuding he
glike a storm. It was very much as if a clarinet ha

in taken a part intended by the composer for a dee
nlSax H1orn ; or, ins if ia pinnist hail played with th

rt right-hand little-finger a part ini tihe iharmony designe
ieby tine writer tn be rendered in connection with in

sinbass accords. In short, it wins simply laughiable an
Iridiculous. And yet this kinid of pierformance hi

ad been 'carrying away' eroiwded houses in Gothbam.(
of conrse there is a reason fonr it. VE~sTYALLI, with a

nuther absinril faisetto vocaiization, is han.dsonmc; and,a
n0a man, sihe siruts tine stngo with a bravo pair of leg
re "RHne illcs lchry~na." It only sihows that New Yor

ngis the natural element of hunmbngs.
no THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
t The Academy is certinmly a most imposing es1a
m-lishment. Seated as we were the first night of thlngcurrent season, in one of' the festooned boxes nonir ih
stage, the scene was rennily nmgificent. The hout
talwas fdled from pit to dome with a very brilliant a,
nutsmblage. A thousand burners threw a flood of iigl
over parquetto, boxes, and galleries, displaying t

inttinefullest advantage the richly fr'oscoed and gildc
atinterior of this royal-looking theatre. Every thninj
a.onevery side, above and below, was sparkling an

nybright. At length thne overturo is executed. La Soul
einmblai the opora. The curtain risEs. The ehurtn

beforeFazzor#nters. A-4mpste-of applause reets star
her. She seems nearly to siunder the excitement. ap:
At length the first note ot.her itative, "B

"Soft as the shepherd's pip ni'n the mountains," '

reaches the ear of the expeotant;'audience. All is Con
still as midnight, save where ghq, -truly the observed he c

of all observers,-continues, most pianssismo, to he 1

warble herself into conldee. Then oomes her and
'aria,' and now we await tho.dbplay of her power as 1

with swelling hearts of espctaon. She is now the met

- climax of her song, and yet wd eait to be thrilled loa, by her out-pouring of the neitana crowning pagQ. wh
We await in vain! The disappointed lover of mus Bet
drawi back upon his seat,. half-angered, half-a&ta- got
ished. " And this," he says Within himsel, "is thp and
celebrated woman iwho has qu'e'ned it over Paris and tric
made her name famous on ear.h It is evident that to I
the day of her glory Is passeed.foever,-and Ameriea tio
is to be humbugged with thevattenuatod remaise of bee
her former abilities."-, But wihat does ULIMX, the guA
manager, care for such silonu6pihions ? It is his to

over-ride them with the fustlandfuiy of a procon- pas
corted applause. His German friends with their ton

"Bravo's," and his Ameriean employees with their of Q

tcanes and high-heeled boots, are ready in various |mi
r parts of the house with their respective cues, and no an

I sooner has Frezzolini reachedtbe'elosing notes of her cid
j elaborate but unmolodious run, than they commence, sec

. 'con strepito',' their cries andtampings of approba- ma
tion. In five seconds it has spread like wild fire over I
the whole audience; and even.the true lover of music, Un
whose heart had shrunk chsgrined-within itself, is in- and
duced to consider whotgir he May not have been ran

mistaken, and whether Faazzox.rn.may not after all ,,f
be still the groat einger she has been. But, no! hot the
next effort is weaker than the first-it cannot bo. But ing
the applause is even greater thlan before. So the mu- pet
sician is silent, and that inimense assemblage of four J
thousand people go home humtugged.-We will not No

t speak of the other members of.this operatic company,
t except to say that it is altogatir the weakest we have
oever heard. And yet, such ara the expedients of Now Th
sYork trickery, we shall not be' surprized to hear that me

It has had a season of triumphant success. as

e But enough of this. Whatif there are humbugs in ene

New York ? Are they not a"s existant everywhere? the
Has not every village its humlings ? Shakespearo has rem

a said " All the world's a stage,'--may it not he aided eiv
"and a humbug att that?".'-n New York many of the

I the humbugs of the hour have4the advantage of being bri
pretty humbugs. This is sqmething. So we will an(

quarrel with them no more, but turn to other matters. tor
GETTING RICH. the

if ''Io grand aim of life in the great Metropolis is to v

r get rich. But while one succeeds in doing so, bun- ;It,
dreds fail. Among the men who seem to be improv- :1 1

y ing steadily and securely, we take pleasure in unmi. ho
a family of brothers, whom Iiany of our readers ir ta

c this and the adjoining distrets. will remember. W. -'

alludo to the LuEEAiEus, Joux, MAuRicE, Louis, Brs .,x
and MAatI. The first two 4e Importers of Cloths. he

t and are reputed to be worth 1half-million of dollars. on

IfThey are not speulators,6ut, ave matule their money i
c in the legitimate line of mercantile business, and are km

now in a situation to increa
' eir means very rapid- L

C ly. The other brothers hav a Lace Establishment pa
and are also doing well.

r This family, many will re11, were ten years ago for
engaged in keeping small country stores in this part .in

t- of our State, principally inidgefield. They combined rej
e this at one time with the stlllsmaller business of ped-

-ling. But they parsevered- from day to day, and
I from yoor to year, until nowbythe practice of honesty. plF

dilligence and economy,'th;7 are taking their positior. lo
amLongthe merchants of NewYork. Let us add thai atl

0 they look back to their old friends and patrons, nbout thi
--Mt Willing and elsewhere, with peculiar regard and us

warm gratitude. It seemed that they could not he
-atisfiod until they had dra vi from us all the partieui- fe

nt lairs oitho present condi'od of their Edgefield ac- th
.equaintances. And when we Emcntioned the death of lie

'Cu!. BAugmcen? and-others, thley evidently received
k the intelligence with sorrow. Their united opinion is, yp
- that i.ho South Carolinians are-among the noblest pen. en

Sple on earth. We like to witaess such unaffected cor- s
.-dliality of sentiment in fore ers who come amongst

us .and we incline to -the nj~ that there is more

o in the Germns tban- in any of the other racesr
- who migrate to our shores. And this leads us to say rh

a word or two of the chl
GERMANS IN NEW YORK.%

7The Germans compose a very large portion of the Ni
topulation of New York city ; and they are generally th
t..timed the most honest, industrious and orderly of

eines of citizens. They are there, as In faderland, a

1.otding, persevertng, but yet a fun-loving people. Ta
n till their fun, ho~wever, they are never rowdy-ish. to

Lager Beer is their only rcial drink. It enlivens ni
')t niever intoxicates, itt least that which is properly
wade. Their Beer Saloons are scattered all over the
city and very faithfully sustained by their Germnar.
votaries. We have heard that by long practice some at]

of them become capacitated to imbibe tifteen or cvena on

twenty glasses of beer at one sitting. As a correctnt-
.f its infu:Ring influences they use Swira' cheese iand~
-art of saalty bread. Thus provideda, a true Duatchmn-.o
'nn drink on, drink ever, and still go to hod sober. Ii air

-i.< said that there is never a row in a German Bear h~

saloona unless raised by outsiders. They laugh, amci
- jabber,' and sing the songs of home, with great gusto, fri
ut seldomi if ever go beyond this. We attended one wl
1y the closing scenes of an annual German gather.
'ig beld ini a spacious park some miles above the built 'h

p~part of the City. It was late in the afternoon.
.hela lager had been flowing continuously for all thre

nl~y, :as well as several preceding ones. Men an .a

ocmon seemed to be well eoaked with the beverage: an

uad hundreds were just then taking their partin; 'u

glasses. The faonts were nearly dry, and the tapster. tic
-ll wearied out with serving. Yet was there not tal
single intoxicated indaividualdthroughout those grouneb tht

ini that last hour oaf their festival. Nor had there oe-

*curredl, atnotng the twenty thouatmnd peop/who hada ev

hat day visited the park, even the appearance of a a

tight. Tis we have upon good authority, and do noat -itt

-laaubt it; fur we witnessed the breaking-up oif the or~

host. and nought but hilarity and joyous satisfamctioin ar
wa.< ainywhere apparent. We conclhude, that the Ger- ma
anans are a gnod humored, civil and honest peopile Ra
-hecrever they go; and being such, they well deserve lh
a, be welcomed inato the ranks or American citizense. -

.ven though it do result in elbowinig out a few Know lii

Nothings. rei

-But there is a higher elass than Germans, or Yan. wc

Ckees either, in this famous town of Gothunm. It is the to

class of true-blue American gentlemen, a class which Wi
ris every where the same, North, South, East, or West, tO

whether with niggers or without thenm, rich or poor, ana
Protestant or Cathaolie, Whaig or Democrat, Puritan or Ti

,f Hhuguenot. As a noblo exponent of this class in New to

york, we wilt tnke the liberty of naming
SiENEIIAL GlEO. P. MORRIS. to

TIfhe " Sung-writer of Amuerica" i' too well known "I

>nhsliterary addioilcharacer, torequire in t

r thse regards ano expanatory or csommendatory word
b-efore the reading pumbiio of our country. His able
managementof the New York Mirror for nearly twen- to
ty years, and his subseqauont connection with the i

V "llome Journal," have made his name a household thi
r word in every, the remotest corner of the Republic. a

a Yet motre, hauve such poetical gems as " Woodana, shi
p~pure thant tree," "NKeur the lake where drooped the
eciltow," " Wfe were boys~J together," and many other

n

Ssongs of equal pathos, onstamped that name upson the b
hearts of an admiring and an appireaciativo people,.i
But the General's whole-souled cordiality, his privatefa
Sworth, his liberal principles, his untffected candlor, hi

htis genial hospitality, are of course only to ho discdy- he
Sered by seeing and knowing him in the bosom of hisbi
'home. It has been our good fortune, during the hiur- th
-had trip which we hastily record, to see and know t

him thus; and we shall ever revert to our brief so- s

journ at Undereliff (his seat upon the Hludson) with
lively satisfaction,.p
-Beautiful Undereliff! with its chaste but unambi-

e tious mansion ! its green-carpeted slopes ! its clustered
e trees of choicest growth its tangled copses and lovely thc

vistas !-Andthon, see below the noble Hudson, whose is
awaters move muajestically on, dotted here end there suc

,twith the white sails of skiffs that Bloat lovingly on its ne'
o gentle tide! *To the South, the spire of aneighboring de<

Ivillage church pcints up to Heaven!1 And much far- ul
,thor on across the water, West Point itself is In view, 5on

awith all its historic and classio renown. Again, turn
-back towards the North and look iup to those tower- -a

n old Cronest, from beyond the wave, almost nods

rovingly to the sentiment. Beautiful Undereliff!
re's a health to theo and thine !"
he General is a stern Democrat of the strictest a

stitutional ichool. Hobates Black Republicans as

loes the D-1. Although literary in his tastes,
iot unfrequently buckles on his political armor

enters into election matters with seal, but always
higlh private. He neither seeks political prefer.
it, nor for a moment contemplates a chance at the I

res and fishe. The late high prospeets of success,
oh suddenly broke upon the fortunes of Black
mublicanism, caused him and thouaseds of other
d eitizens at the North to tromble for their homes b

liberties. Ile does mot believe tha the sound pa-
to of his section will over again permit that party
ift its head to anything like the, dangerous elova- 0

it happened to attain last winter. They have I

n fearfully admonished of their danger and will
rd against it in future.
[o was charmed with his visit South durint the
t Spring, is deeply. grateful for the many kWd at-

Lions bestowed upon him, and is ranestly desirous

ipportunities to manife-t his thankfulness by some

al return of those hospitalities. He is evidently
arnest admirer of the Sonthern character and do-

dly enlisted in the cause of equal justice to our

ion. In short, there is no truer patriot, no better t

a, than Geo. P. Morris.
Vo might say mnch of the tasteful arrangement of i

dereliff mansion,-of the General's choice library
its various adornments of art,-of that gleeful
ibliug ride in the Jersey wago,-of the pleasures
music within-door,-of the delightful company
reassembled, Ac; but we are fearful of encroach- t

where we should not, and therefore restrain our <

Lnd now a word or two of our temporary home in

orYork,
THE METROPOLITAN HOTEL.

:tis after all the best Hotel we have ever known.
iSt Nicholas is more splendid, the Everett House
ro quiet, and the New York more genteel perhaps,
the phrase goes. But the Metropolitan has quite
iugh of all these characteristics to please any but
most fastidious. If it is a "caravansera," as was

arked. to us by a friend, the beasts are all very
i. The keepers too are entirely humane and feed
animals so well that they seldom roar. What
tocould quarrel with those broad slices of rare
tender roast beef? or with that sweet golden but-

? or with the delicately flavored ice-cream? or with
so small but exquisite cups of aromatic coffee with
ch the 5 o'clock dinner is concluded? And then
atod as our party was, with a pleasant parlor and
ed-room adjoining, all at 02,50 a piece per diem,
could we be otherwise than satisfied? Why, we

Ias comfortable and as cosy a time of it there, as

r married men away from their wives could he
etedto have anywhere. Ani, by the way, we

-eremember that our locum tenene, said we were oil
a "regular bender." Ah! could he have seen our

lly-like conduct in No's 29 & 30, could he have
own the regularity of our hours, could he have been
are of the fact that we were the least dissipated
rty-of-four in all Now York, he would rather have
cluded that we were on a "struitener." But we

give him. Take care though, old fellow. The next

iyou go off to Augusta, we'll say you are on a

;ular "buster."
PREFERENCES.

There is an opinion we wish to express just at this
me. Ono is apt to look back at Broadway after

.ving it, and to ask himself the question, which of
the places up and-down that road do I really think

Smost attractive? Now, that's the question before
Come up, gentlemen, all of you, and express an

mino;or rather let each of you write down his pro-
onceand the reason of it, throw it into a hat, and

well draw out and publish. It is agreed to, and
reisthe result:
.I,Bob Bonitheau, give preference to the New

.rkHotel; because I can there sit and smoke at

te,andfeel myself to be a Spaniard with any nuns-

rofsugar hogsheads at mny back.
2.I,Tom Trinket, give preference to Tiffany A
jangs; beause there I can see all the beauties of
rery-dom, and supply myself with' any' littlei
armsI may have accidentally lost from my watch

3. ICharley Scapegrace, distinctly prefer the St
cholas ; because there I see everybody, find every-

g free and easy, and have an occasional chance
ogling an amorous grass-widow.

.gI,Richard Gourmand, must give my vote for
ylor'sSaloon; because there I can get something

eat, of one sort ot' another, at all times of day and

5.I,Jack Toper, am altogether in favor of Bab-
k's; because in his baek room you can get the best
-of a drink of brndy or whiskey, while his front

ordstho raciest fruit imaginable to take the taste
of your mouth.
r,. I,ampson Flatfoot, nme the Metropolitab;
easeits a c--d fine old hotel.
I. I,Timoithy Strayelerk, give the palm to Stew-

:'s;because there I can see snech iligant goods, sold
snh iligant fellows, to such itigant people.

Nowreally atfter all these brilliant selections of our

unswe are half ashamed to read our own slip
icsturns up next.

Oun. '~Oht, but you must do it though ; that was

aroement."
Veryell, very well, hero grieF: Give us then the

blshing House otf the Appletons; b~ecau'.e thtere we
findbooks old and now, rich, raicy and peculiar :

il ifanyone doubts it, let him come and examine

rnowcopy of "lIsryant," and our old London edi-
n f "ljalianstyne's Novelist's Librarv."-bth of
ich we purchased at Appleton's, leaving ai thousanud
igsjust as good behind.
iutitis time we were drawing to a clcwe. Like

sryoneelse, we at length got tired o'f New York

sloped fur home. Hurry up, ye railroads and
amboa'! The grand uobject with us now Is to get

ur theback track as fnst us por-sible. And thus we

jut:Jumpedl into the Metropolitan stage early one

ruing, just 19 days.fromu the time we left home-
lIed dlown to the Railroad Delijot-Got abonurd for
Itimore-Had a pleasant rIde all the way through

fookthe ilay btoat at six-Slept finely all night-
aced Portsmouth early in the morning-Had to

nainthereall of Sunday-Tugged it out as well as

could at the Macon House-Took the opportunity
huntup some kin in Norfolk-Had a pleasant time
hthem-The gale was raging the entire day-Next

ruing it was yet moore furious-But, spite of wind
weather, we left early in theoears for Weldon-
nc tWilmington-Thence to Kingsvillo-Thence
Augusta-And thence tom homo-Uow are you?
[f weleave Edgerield again soon, it will be. mainly.

enjoy the pleasure of coming back again. Andl
h this patriotio sentiment we commit our notes to

printer.

THlE SOUTHIERtN CULTIVATOR.
['hisvaluall journal of ugriculturo and horticul-

hasagain come to band. The number before us1
-epletowith useful information. This is always1
Scasewith the Cult irator. Its standard is high,1
I itsconductors seldom fail to come up to it. Why
tldnotevery planter, in our immeudiate section,
urethispublication as a weekly visitor to his cor-

-table? Is he afraid of being led into blunders
hook-farming ? Let him leatrn that the C'ulivator

minently practical. Is he, on the other hand,
rful ofbeing duped by shallow speculations? Let
knowthat sciene presides at the Cultirator's'

n.For the planters and farmers of South Caro-
andGeorgia, the Cultirator is unquestionably

one thing needful; And we urge all within the

p.of our circulation to send on for it at once.

iceseveralarticles from this Journal on another]

CAROLINA MOTEL.
lee theadvertisement of Mr. Jonux Lrow, now of

Carolina Hotel, Hamburg. If his house dont prove
If firstrate, then put us down for a bad judge of
matters. We wish J. L., abundant succes in his

rundertaking. He is just the man to please every
entguest; and we shall expect to hear of his pop-

rityincreasing day by day during the coming
son. -

A NEW POST OFFICE. .
I

newPostOfflee has boen established in this Dis-
tcale nack~e-..s nd, ...en- rWeI 'nWP.

LOST THE COURSE OF -a-En PACKe-
.iaving been absent for several weeks, we are a lit-
[abehind in the ehnse of our State cotemporaries
'ter matter of discussion. From what we can as yet
iscover however, it appears that they have been cir-

ing over the same old ground, Kansas on one side
nd the College on the other. But thete points of

taek and defence seem likely now tobe taken away
rom us. Tho Narcury anuounces that all's right In

ansas, and Mr. BucRAxAN's late letter very clearly
bows that all's rigbt upon the subject about the
Vhite House; so, that matter may be sufered to rest

r a while. As to the College question, the board
ave acted, have reinstated the old professors, and, so

r as we hear, given very gneral satisfaction ; and
e students will all go back, and, we trust, lay hold

f their privileges with avidity. And so this business
Iso is laid upon the shelf.
The question of the Senatorial successorship is still,

f course, an open one. But there is very little said
bout it. The people will no doubt so arrange the

atter, that the State shall be repreented by some

no of her best and ablest statesmen. We trust this

nay be done quietly, not only without discord but
Jo without heat or excitement. Such seems to be
he course of the question now, unless we are entirely
staken in the indications. So let it continue, until

he Legislature shall have made a choice.
Some heated discussion has sprung up in Charleston
nolving the privileges and duties of the Press. The
Ideer*iser has spoken promptly to that question, and
re have no disposition to modify the views it has ex-

resaed.
But we reserve more extended remarks upon these
nd several other matters, until we can catch up with
ur brethren and have time to cool of.

0.OENIDVICATIONS
For the Advertiker.

BATTLE OF RONEY GALL-THREE PERSONS
tILED-FIVE NORTALLY WOUNDED !

Dear A,/vergiser:-ln " these weak piping times
if peace," a paragraph announcing a great battle
1d bloody tragedy, may not be altogether without.
uterest to your read.rs; and,as one-half the world
ias a thirst for, and constant craving after " the
tewest news "-exciting; bloody; desperate news!
feel assured what I am about to relate will be
levoured as a precious morsel by some of your
-hivalric patrons. Honcy-Gall-asmall settlement
eventeen miles from our city andin Glynn Coun-
y, was, on Tuesday morning last, about the hour
f 10, the scene of one of the most deadly con-

licts and bloody tragedies In the annals of a law-
.biding civilized community. It appears that the
ielhborhood had for some years been annoyed
vith a band of thieves, whose practice it was to

ive upon the farrrs and stock of the honest citi-
ns of the vicinity. These thieves had succejs-
rully eluded the vigilance of the sufferers, and es-

:aped the punishment prescribed. by the Statute
antil at last, their ,induct becoming intolerable,

ind their depredations alarming to the community,
twas determined, on the part of the good citi-

;ens around Honey-Gall, to remove them at al
inzards, and without the aid of the law.
In pursuance of this determination a band 01

egulators (a term well understood i' Florida,
Ualifornia, and some of the Western States,) was

rwganized some days ago, and on Friday last pro-
:eeded to notify certain parties that their presene
n the country could no longer be tolerat, d, :'ne

thatthey must take themselves away by Tuesday
(last Tuesday) or submit to the law of force ; tha!
anthat day they must leave the country eithe'
peaceably or otherwise; and that for their crops

stock, &cc., they should receive an equivalent; anti

.lso have their passage paid on the steamer, tr

nypoint to which they might desire to emigrate.
Among the parties thus notified there was a mari

bythe name of Moses Hlornsby, and his family-
wife, one grown son, Mike, and three small chil-

ilren. Mose thought of the.matter and Coneluded
aotto o;..but still led. the RegulatrtoAblieVt
Lhatlie wouild go willingly. Ho played the old sol-
lier on them however, as the sequel will show.
At the hour of 10, on Tuesday morning, four-

teenof the Regulators apipeared before Hornsby'r
door-twelve of them with guns, and two unarmed
Oneof the two who was unarmed-a Mr. and Dr
Foreman, was made the spokesmen. to do the par.
cying with the Hornsby's. le advanced to wvitli
afew feet of the door and asked a neighbourins.

woman (by the nan:e of Holland who happened ta

bethere, or was so by design, and who had als'
been noatified to leave,) if I'r. Hlornsby was ai
home. She replied "yes, lie is somewhere about.
At this instant a shot w as fire i from the house

bhrouh a sort of rude and inartistic port-hole, .1

Foreman, nmissintg his kiaee a few inches and stri
inghis horse dead benecath him; another shot li

ucl succession d:schargcd a full loatd of lbue.
shoti the left breast of Mr James Rumupt, one"o
teRegulators. Mt.Rtumpt on being shot, wheeledI
andcrying "sut, to his coi,'rades to scatter, gallope
ffa short distance and fell dead. The firinag cii:
inued rapidly and with terrible fatality fronm th.

house f.,r somne seconds-perhaps minutes. TIt

partyscattered as quick as possible, hut left foiu
ore of ti-eir number upon the fielad-two lby fla
name of Radeliff--an old genitlemani and his -*

'heson moirtlly and the old gentiemni dangey -

ly.if naot. mortally wounded,-a Mr M-my, s"...

lawto Radclifr, dangerously womn'el. acid N'

orenmn, with his ancle. fractured by the fna

ofhis horse. Three horses wee also shot dloe

md killedl. This was the effct of not exceed:
nineshots froms the house.
In the midst of thi, firing young Radcliff,
braveand determained spirit., fell. Satisfied that h-'
wound was fatal, he determined to have some littia
evenge, and crawling to a stump restedl his gui
uponit andl fIred through the p- rt-hole, emptyin
thecntents of one barrel in the face and breast'.
lllorsby, giviing him his quietus. Casting hi:
iyeto ainothier part of the Fortress lie perceived:
hunian figure, at which he let slip the contents o

theother barrel. This shot, it sems, took cifrc
isthe left sialhuof H~ornsby's wife. and the lens aim

sipsof her infant w-dhc she held ini her arms
hiewas killed inistanty-the child may possib'3

About the time thiese two shsots were fired, Mike
llarnsy appeared in the plaza and fired one bar

rl,and drew up to discharne the second, when r

Rcnulator by the namo of Morgan, and who at thi-
uoment stood alone upon the field defending thn
ounded, seized the gun of a fallen comrade, andc
:utioned Mika- if ho fired the second barrel, l.e.

Morgan, woulid certainly return the fire-Mika
beded not the warnin:r, but fired and turned-It

runprobably-when Morgan true to his worn:

blazedaway, and dropped Mike with a mortai

wound. Thus ended the engagenment, and thu-

losed the battle of-Honey-Gall. Two men and
in.woman killed, and four men and one infani

mortally wounded. Thme Doctors think it possible
thatall the wounded, except young liadelif' ant.

MikeHorsby, may recover. These two as e prob
.ly dead before this hour.

The Regulators were all very respectable, peace
ble,and reliable men; and while their rceed
not be justified, they have the sympathies n

urwhole community ; and thme death of Mr.

Rupt,is universally regretted. It is a deplora-
ilstate of things that forces peaceable and honest

ttizensto adopt the " Regulator" system; yet
oetimes and under some circumstances it must

edone. I do not think such a state of things
,xistedhere however, as required such desperate
nasures; and while I deeply regret the result,
equally regret the fact that our laws and the
ightsof citizens were so abused-and disregarded.

Iwill not "hang a tail," or append a moral to
hismelancholy statement of facts. It isalamten-

ableoccurrence, and I trust in God It may never

avea parallel. Yours Truly,
JBgi~.

SAVArxAB, Sept. 1'8Zi.'1 . ae
ony arrived afth:s port'ihis iio ri -

passengers from thesitmpship tMa' MNwhich was lost in the.* iah
inst. The Central AmeifeA.lAf Hsa1
8th inst., for New Yor9 -yith.op A
passengers, the Califorma mais p

5000 in spepie.The passengers arrivedt here,
about 500 passengers, the m
treasure, are lost.-
About forty or fifty of the. era*- *

and children, were saved by thib*,
Boston. The sea was so- heavy that
the vessel could do.
About fifty others -swai fro-mei ,,U

hours, and were picked up 4;y the arquEf
and are now making for some poit on'I
The names of the five gentlemen who bI

Savannah, are-H. H. Childs, of iia
Childs & Daughty, N. Y., Jabes.
firm of Geo. Howes & Co., San F1racsco
George W. Look, of Maine ; B. H AkeKy
Maine; Adolph Fredenek, of San Franso -

NoRFoLK, Va., Sept. 11.-The Eloiserived with fifty passengers fromAhJheek-of
the Cential America, including twey-six,.4&,
males. All the officers of the boat
and near two millions of specie, _arIdw ,

THE saddle horse which took thippes mato&G,
the United States Agricultural Fair,atlouivil I
has been purchased for Hon. John B
Secretary of War, at Washington, who pad
large sum of $900 for him. The Couriersayhets,
is a magnificent animal and'is worth every
of .the money.

THE CHoPS OU' WESr.-We hie reports of
the late crops from various parts of the States of ;

Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and Widconsin,!'
and they are uniformly of a favorable'ehaiscter.
The wheat crop has been gathered gen llyin
good order. There are comparatively few com-
plaints this year of injury from rust, adi
quaptity and quality the yield will be abvethe-
average. Glowing accounts are given of the oat
crop and the corn crop-the latter part of the
season being very favorable. If frost does not -

set in early the corn crop west will be a aplendid.
one. Potatoes have done well. The hog coF
will be about an average.-N. 0. Sun.

DUEL ?EAR VICsBURo.-A duel took place
opposite Vicksburg, Miss., on the 3dinst., be..
tween S. S. Calhoun and E. J. Bowers, both of'
Canton, Miss. Calhoun was shot through the
left leg, just above the knee, while 'Bowers es-,

caped with a shot through the leg ofii'#t
loons. The weapons were rides, distace 50's
yards, and only one round fired. The dueriose
l'rom a ball-room difficulty.
A gentleman from Louisiana, on visiting the

American Registry at the office of J. Mornaoz k
Co., Bankers at Paris, saw the name ofChas. Sum.'"
ier last on the list--whereupon he turned over-
two pages in order to keep his name out of baa
company.

It gives us much pleasure to state that Hi.
Thos. H. Benton, who has been confined to his
house in this city for several days by an- attekillness, which at times threatened toterminaie
ltally, is now pronounced by his physicians .1
)e out of all immediate danger.

] Waaingto. Uni
FnosT.-There was frost in all the New Eg

Alid States, Sunday and Monday of lastweek.
'. Maine it was heavy enoughto destroy tender-
na~getation.
3g" W. E. Lieco has some of the' best Soap, that

was ever manufactured. -Dirt stands no-showing-
where it goes.

For the Advertiser.-
A Card to thae Pabli.

A Report having been recently circulated wihh~
a' desigii to injure mo seriously in this com nunity, -' -

-of which I was ignorant until the.
jakeoethis mthi
and beg leave to refe'yr -st ~-~
GnRA!, of Edgefield Villa,' who,I th1 Ri2will
~ive perfect satisfactlon on the subject.' As the
-umor appears to have had its originfrom the cir-
eumstances allu.ied to by Maj. E. LiAGaoosE iDl
the Card hereto annexed, I respectfully invte at-
~.ntion to said Card.

-JAMES H. MAYSON. -.

Mt. Vcrnon, Sept 14, 1857.

TO THE CITIZENS OF EDGEPIEL.D DISTRICT:
A report having been circulated in the commu-

sity derogatory to the character of JAxEs H.
Marisoy, 1 regard it my duty, in justice to him,.
..o make the following statement:-
Sometime in the fall or winter of 1858, I was

recques'ted by R. P. HAnnisor to call at the Office
-f Mr. HI A. GRAY, at Edgefield C. H., and ~get
is watch HARRIsoN also requested me to call on
'etEs ii. MAYSos to identify the watCh in the'
-cnt that Mr. G~aar did not recognise it.
[accordingly called at Mr. GRAa's office, In
nmpany with Mr. MaysoN, to get the watch. Mr.
nAY did n'-t rec gnize Mr. H's. watch,-neither'
..uhl Mr. MAYsoN or myself identity the watch,'
utt Mr. GuAT produced a watch whbich we thought
.IIHauRiso's-and I took it, paid Mr. G's bill,

:rried it homne and delivered it that same night
- sir. II.. telling him at tho same time 'th~fiv.-e
ere not certain that the watch was his, and tbhat:
it were not his lhe must return it to Mr. GSAYr

uid aget his. HARRISON said, on receiving the
atich, that it was not his, but that he would re--
u'-n it to Mr. GRAY and get his own, which I sf-A
erwards heard ho did.-
Mr. MIAYSo: had nothing to do with the' watch

'fter I received It until I delivered it to Mr. HAR-
-tsos-, and I do not know that Mr. MAYso~S ever
.aw It afterwards. E. LAGRO0N2.
Mt. Vernon, Sept 14, 1857. 2t.36

OBITUARY, -

DIED, on the 18th June last, after, a linger-ln
lness of several mnonrth's duration, Mr. BENJA-
IN L. MURRIELL, in the 50th year of his age.--
The writer of these lines was well acquainted

t-ith Mr. M., and admired him for his many sterl-
:ng qualities of hi ad and heart-plain 'and 'ngtas-
-timing as they were. In the plessant.dayb. long
~ust and gone, it was our good privilege to bed -In
,is company often-to lbe at his house and by lhIs
cheerful fire-side, where we were ever received
vith a warm and hearty welcnme-euch -a el-
come as only friends can give. ..Irt. was tlhere we
earned to leok upon him as.a trize-and - upright
tan, and our intercourse with -him In -after life' - -

ut served to inspire within us a' stilU bigheir-.'
ard for his noble and benevolent nature.A Iti his&
Ieathi, his erloved and orphaned childrenhaveiase--
ained the loss of a kind and an 'fletionatefath~
er; a d eply afflicted companion the less'of, a
ondl aiid d,-votedl husband ; hi brothers; and sis-
:ers have been deprived of the wihe admonitionis
af a faithful brother. and the commun'ty:. mourna -:

lie demise of one of its most esteemed and worthy'.
.itizens. But, posse-ssed as ho was with all the --

equisite attributes that adorn and beautify a,
1e has been taken from our midst!. His b~~
ies low in the cold, cold g'rave-but God 'e~
raised, his soul no0W' revels in the 'sun-lght
ieven. Ye'., dear old friend, thou hast'boen -'-
sen from us hetre below, and our hearts are loft
isolate, but,

"Yet again we hope to meet theer
When our day of life is fiddl, -

Thea in heaven, with joy to greet thee -

Where no farewoll teair is shed.". ~~ - 4

It is not known by the hdmble author of-this
tribute to departed excellence. that. Mr: MURREa-m
ever connected hin.-elf with the Church-mitast2-
but ho certainly was religiously inclined,-In attes' ?-
tation of which his moral character furnishes-tes-e
timony strong and satisfactor-y-and'affords g the-,~
pleasing alleviation that, though we -mourn, ye'~-
" we sorrow not as'those who have no hope. L .

DIED, on the 31st 'ungu4 last, after aprotracte&-
illness, WILLIAM BRIAN7, infant son anol
child of 8. P. and Mrs. MAHALr LoYT ai~liir
teen months. We abouldn,n'~nouris
havos no~hope.. The Bavipurusays "suneriltk7
childrenu toweonid untanie, lbsiff -anch il i-
dont of 'Heaven." U. oannot returp toes,


